Local Newspapers on Microfilm

Manderino Library – California University of PA

The Microfilm Collection is located on the second floor of the library in black cabinets. Microfilm readers, with printers attached, are also available. See library staff on first floor or call 274-938-4092 for assistance with microfilm.

Brownsville

*American Telegraph* (1814 - 1818) Cabinet # 1

*Brownsville Clipper* (June 20, 1889 - Dec. 27, 1907) Cabinet # 1

*Brownsville Telegraph* (1927 - 1969) Cabinet # 1

*Clipper Monitor* (1907 - 1912) Cabinet # 5


Charleroi


*Charleroi Mirror* (Apr. 1909 – Dec. 1920) Cabinet # 2

*Daily Mail* (1905 – 1906) Cabinet # 4

Connellsville

*Courier* (1888 – 1906; 1974) Cabinet # 4

*Daily Courier* (1974-1986) Cabinet # 4

*Keystone Courier* (1879 - 1888) Cabinet # 7

*Weekly Courier* (1906 - 1929) Cabinet # 30

Greensburg

*Tribune-Review* (1986 - 2010) Cabinet # 26

Harrisburg


Monessen

*Daily Independent* (1902 – 1921; 1956 - 1960) Cabinet # 4

*Monessen Daily Independent* (1921 - 1956) Cabinet # 8

*Updated 11/2016*
Valley independent (Sep. 1960 - Apr. 2011) Cabinet #27

Monongahela
Monongahela Republican (Mar. 22, 1851-Jan. 23, 1862) Cabinet # 8
Monongahela Valley Republican (1862 – 1908 *missing 1863*) Cabinet # 8

Pittsburgh
Courier (1950 - 1954) Cabinet # 4
Daily Morning Post (1842 – 1843; 1846-1855) Cabinet # 4
Daily Pittsburgh Gazette (1839-1841) Cabinet # 8
Daily Post (1864 – 1884) Cabinet #4
Iron City and Pittsburgh Weekly Chronicle (1841-1842) Cabinet # 6
Mercury (1812-1814; 1820-1826; 1831-1832) Cabinet #8
New Pittsburgh Courier (1966 - 2011) Cabinet # 9
Pittsburgh Daily Gazette (1841-1842) Cabinet # 18
Pittsburgh Daily Post (1884-1887) Cabinet #18
Pittsburgh Gazette (July 29, 1786 – Apr. 18789; 1793 – 1820; 1825 – 1841) Cabinet #18
Pittsburgh Gazette, and Manufacturing and Mercantile Advertiser (1820 – 1825) Cabinet #18
Pittsburgh Mercury (1814-1820; 1826-1831; 1834-1841) Cabinet #18
Pittsburgh Mercury and Allegheny democrat (1841) Cabinet # 18
Pittsburgh Mercury and Democrat (1841 - 1842) Cabinet # 18
Pittsburgh Morning Post (1843 – 1846; 1855 - 1859) Cabinet # 18
Pittsburgh Post (1859-1864; 1887-1927) Cabinet # 18-19
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, Sun Telegraph (1960 - 1977) Cabinet # 20

Updated 11/2016
Roscoe

*Roscoe Ledger* (1903 - 1947; 1949 – 1951) Cabinet # 21

Uniontown

*Genius of Liberty* (1805 – 1859; 1861-1900) Cabinet # 5


Warren

*Voice of the People* (1829 - 1836) Cabinet # 28

*People’s Monitor and Warren Democrat / People’s Monitor, and Workingmen’s Advocate* (Sep. 10, 1839 – Feb. 3, 1847) Cabinet # 16

*Warren Mail* (Aug. 1848 – 1852) Cabinet # 28

Washington

*Daily Evening Reporter* (1876 – 1883) Cabinet # 4

*Herald of Liberty* (1798 - 1802) Cabinet # 5

*Observer-Reporter* (1967 – 1999; **2002-2008 available on 1st floor library computers**) Cabinet # 16

*Reporter* (Aug. 15, 1808 – 1825) Cabinet # 21

*Reporter & Tribune* (1860 – 1866) Cabinet # 21

*Washington Daily Reporter* (1883 – 1897) Cabinet # 28
